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IT{TRODUCTION
The Librarian is a dataset retrieval and maintenance systemdesigned to facilitate the writing, maintaining, testing- anddocumenting of prograrns. r
Source programs, object decks, test data and any otherinformation traditionally stored on cards, may be storedthrough the Llbrarian systen on disk. Updating and
manipulations may be performed by a set of sirnple iormands.
Ttris paper describes the most comnon use of the Librarian.Detailed information for more conplicated tasks is available atthe unit "Support to Conputingn.
The basic elementThE-EEicTlEiilnt is a record (Iength BO bytes) conraipipg a
cardimage, without restrictions to the type of information
contained. Each record, is supplied with a sequenee number in
user speci.fied coh.uans. This may also be external .to the
records, e.g. cohmns 81-88, tirus leaving aII 80 columns
available for information.'
t:Iodu1e
E--Edule consists of one or more records which have beengrouped under an alphanumerical name ctrosen by the user'.
Itasterf i Ie
ErnTaEffiffiIe is a reserved disk space location containing one
or more modules possibJ.y from. severil users. The masterfiie is
knolrn by the masterfile name.
The main capabilities of Librarian are listed bel-ow. This l!.stis not e:*raustive, neither are all these options discussed inthis manual.
- Updating of mod.ules
- Preparing modules for use in a consecutive step
- Temporary updating; the source mdule remains unchanged
- Cobol synt.ax checker
- Storing biographical information
- Storing output tistings
- Character string search
- Character string search and modification
- Introduction of specified data in specified column
- i.lasterfile back-ups
- Creating new modules out of parts from other modules
- Duplicating modules to cards, disk or tape
- Condensed storage of infornation
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THE LIBRARIAN PROCEDURE
The Librarian procedure has been catalorlued under the name
"LIBRAPtr as follqrs:
/./.LrBRAp pRoc A=rtitASTERr rE=rDIspAcK. rK=rDISKr rcC=4,// EO=r rE\fENr//.fNS EXEC PG!{,=$$URIAN,PARIL=.DEPTH=5OTNJTATNRJST,
// CoND= ( (ECC,LT) EEO)
/./STEPLTB DD DSN=LIBRA75,DISP=(SHRTKEEP),UNIFDISX,// YoL=sER=coPrcB/^{ASTER DD DSN=EATUNIT=8KTDISP=(SHRTXEEPTKEEP)f// vorF(PRTVATE,RETATN,sER=€E)
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUFATDCB= 1lggpl{,=FB[trBL(SIZE=1330)/./rt{DEx DD SYSOUFA;DCB=(RnCF!t=l.B![rarxsrzr=.t330;/./LI.sT DD sysot EArDCB= (RECFM-FB{rar,rsrzn=l aloi//OSJOB DD DISP=(NEWTPASSTDELEIE)rOCB=aIXSIZE=860,// ur{rFsysDArspACE= (cyL, ( l, i ) )/./SYSAEOZ DD UNIT=SYSDAISpACE=(CVr, 1t,111,// DrsP= (NEI{rDEr,ETE) ,sEF- (osJoi}//sYsAI.c3 DD UTIIT=SySDA,SpAcr=(CyL, (1, 1) ),/./ DISp=(NEW,DELETE),SEp=lOS.rOirrsvserOZl
//SYSPUI{CH DD SYSOUT=B,DCFBIJ(SIZE=8OO
/ / PEtrD
The Librarian procrram
ffisk is performed through the execution ofprogram $$URIAN which is stored in library LiBRA75.
The masterfilelFitEs-EiEIE is defined by MASTER DD statenent. At
monent of the execution one must define ttre actual name of
masterfile and the residlng diskpack.
the
the
Output
TIre-YSPRTNT, TIIIDEX and r.rsr DD statenents describe thedifferent output types.
Intenrediate data setsffi describes the module which is passed to
a consecutlve jobstep.
Working files
'Ifi-ffiAFu2l'-and sYsAEo3 statements define the vrorking files.
Punched outrrut
SlSTUELTjCifr'es the file for punched
also be used to create a second output
stepa, as will be dernonstrated later.
output,
, module
however it nayfor consecutive
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The Librarian procedure is invoked by the control cards:
//STEPN EXEC LIBRAPTA=|....rrE=t....t
,/,/sYsIN DD r
Librarian input cards
In 
.which- A gives the masterfile name and E supplies theresiding diskpack.A thorough knowledge of this procedure is not necessary forcurrent use, holrrever nnore complicated tasks need sonetimei .fCf,substitutions.
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THE I.IASTERFII.E MANAGER
ltany users may use the same masterfile and thus simplify the
back-up procedures. In practice it is very useful to have a
masterfile manager who is responsible for the total dataset
rdithout interfering with the single modules.
The tasks of such a masterfile manager are:
- 
The creation of the masterfiLe
- The checking of the dataset expiration date
- The production of tape back-ups, at least weekly
- 
The execution of the relocation procedure eventually
- 
The production of index listings
TIIE CREATION OF A MASTERI'ILE
To initialize a new nasterfile on a userrs disk, one has to
execute the job:
//JOBL\B DD DSN=LIBRATSTDISP=(SHR,KEEP) TUNIT=DISK,
// VOL=SBR=COPICB
//stEP1 EXEC PGM=$$URIAN
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A/AASTER DD t NIT=3330rVOL=SER=USERnnTDSN=dsname,
// pQt=(BLKSIZE=5444rDSORG=DA) rDrsp=(IIEIiITKEEP,DELETE),// SPACE=(CYL, (k) )
//sYsrN DD *
-OPT INIT rDISKroptions
/+//STEP? EXEC EURUDR,U=3330,V=USERnn
,/,/GO.SYSIN DD *
reservation card
in which: nn indicates a diskpack of the USER series
dsname is the name of your masterfile (nax 8 char.)k is the nrunber of cylinders. According to our
experiences one cylinder may .contain roughly
6000 records of mixed nature.
Ootions
t'F-T--F a Librarian command card. The options at initializing
a masterfile are the default d.efinitions for the whble file.
At the consecutive loading of modules into the file one h"y
change these default values and define new ones for the single
module.
The most common form is:
-OPT INITTDfSKTNORESEQT SEQ=/73, 8, 10, 10lTNOLISTTNOPUIICHrNOEXEC
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'f[he records are nunbered starting in columr 73 with a field
width of .8 columns. the first sequene nunber is l0 increased
each tine by. 10. The nodules. -of. this masterfile are not
autqnatically renumbered after eactr run. If you ogect to haveinput records with S0.coLumns of infonration you may write:
SE0=r/81,8r'l0r 10rl, but ttris . may also be done at ttre module
leve1.
Ttre option IIORESEQ defines no automatic updating of the
recordsequence nurnberg. .Using a card with 10 increase, the
programner can easily see which records have been added namelythe cards. numbered with no 10 multiple. Of course, if youinsert more than 9 cards at a single place the systen performs
some resequencing.
Reservation of space on disk
sed as follows:
col.umns 1-7 the number of the "fiche dractivite'9-12 the number of audrorization
14-17 the nunber of ttre programner (nastbrfile
manager)
19-24 the e:qriration date
26-69 the rnasterfile nane, left adjusted
'8,131 18,25 must be left blank
Space on userB disks may be reeerved only half a year in
advance. To renew the reservation it is sufficlent to run the
next job:
//STEP1 EXEC EURUDR,U=3330rV=USERnn
/,/co.sYsIN DD *
new reservation card
/*
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ADD A I,TODUI,E
The Librarian cormnands start with a minus sign in column 1,followed by three or four characters and one blank.
Dach input deck for a Librarian execution has to start with the
-oPT control card.In the next examples it is assumed that the masterfile managerhas initialized a file with the nane "pRfVATEr on diskpick
USERC5.
The next procedure is executed to add a module rpR(EA.:
// EXEC LIBRApTA=rpRIVATE.,!=TUSEROs r
//SYSIN DD *
-OPT
-ADD PRGA,LIST
-DESC max 30 characters description
-PGMR max 10 characters programmersr name
the module
-EltOD indicates end of module
-EIID indicates end of input deck
/*
The LIST option in the 
-ADD conunand produces the completelisting of the module with the sequence numbers.
The programners name must be spelled always in the sa.me manner
without containing bl.anks.
ltore than one module may be added in one step providing the
-EMOD card at the end of each module.
The 
-El{D card occurs only one time.
Adding a module directly from tape or disk is also possibleproviding that the source dataset is fixed blocked and has
records of 80 bytes, the 
-AUX card refers to the related DD
card.
// EXEC LIBR.A,P,A=IPRIVATET 1E*IUSERO5.
//DD1 DD... dataset definition with
. . .DCB= (RECFM=FBr LRECIFS0,BLKSIZE. . . . )
,/,/SYSIN DD +
-OPT
-ADD PRGBTLIST,PUNCH
.DESC
-PGI{R PTNKOPALIN
-AUX DD1
-EIrlOD
-END
/+
Punchinq of a module
@ 'PUNCH, in the -ADD comloand delivers inthis case a pr.rnched output al.so. Normally this is not recluired
of course.
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IIODUI.ES FOR CoI{SECTIINIE EXECUTION
suppose the user has put two modules into the masterfilenPRwATEr. Ttre first module is a fortran program PRGA, wtlictr
needs_ some updating. Ttre second module aie -the inpui data
stored under the nane PROGDATA. Ttre system has the diipositionof only one output file, so two steps lre needed to produce the
necessarfr datasets:
//STE}I EXEC LIBRAP,A=rpRrvAIEtrE=IUSERo5l//sYsrN DD t
-oPt
.SEL PROGA,EXEC
-REP 20
Record(s) to replace old record 20
-DEL 30,40
-rNs 90'
Record(s) to be inserted after record 90
-Er.toD
-E![D
/+//9TEP? EXEC LTBRAPTA=rpRI\rATE..E=|USEROSr//sYsIN DD +
.OPT
-sEL PROGDATA,EXEC
-EMO
-END
/+
EXEC T$GCIE
DD DSN=+ . STEP, . INS. osJoBr DISP= (oID, DEI.ETEI
DD DSN=* . STEP2 . f NS . OSJOB, D ISp= (OLI), DELETE )
Itle E.KE option in the select coruanrd, 
-SELr places the modulein the output file of the -step.
Ttre r-eplace comand, 
-REpr can also be of the form 
-REp 20125at rfiictr all . ttre cards (2O r2'l are substitut-ed by the new
records.
ftre delete comand, 
-DEL, canr also be of the folu -DEL 30,wtrich causes.tfrb aifetioi of Just one card.The update coraands have to be .ordered according increasing
sequence nurubers.
of course tlre data input may be nodified Ln the sane way as ttre
source dedc.
//srEP3
//cuP.sYsrN
//Go.sYsrN
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A JCI. SUBSTITTXTION FOR TI{O OT'TPUT FII,ES
The same exercise as the previous exanple may be executed with
one step less, ttrrough a JCL substitution. The Librarian
offers only one output file for a transfer to the next step,
hor^rever the TPIJNCIIi file may also be transformed into an output
file by a substitution of the rel.ated DD statetnent.
//SIEP1 EXEC LIBRAPTAaTPRIVATETTE=rUSERO5r
//SYSPT'NCH DD DISP= (NEW, PASS, DELETE),DCB=BLKS IZE= 80 O I
// IINIT=SYSDAISPACE= [CYL, (1 ,11 )
,//sYsrN DD *
.OPT
.SEL PROGA,EXEC
....updates
.EMOD
-SEL PROGDATA,PUNCH
-EtoD
-EI{D
//srEP2 E:XEC FTGCTG
/ /CYIP .SYSIN DD DSN=i . STEPl . INS. OSJOB r DISP= (OLD, DELETE)
//cO.SYSIN DD DSN=*.STEPl. INS.SYSPUICH,DISP=(OLD,DELETE)
In this case the PTNCH option in the -SEL comrand puts the
module to the file described by the SYSPUNCII statement, ready
for use in the next step.
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MERGI}G MODULES BY UTILITY
Creating a new module from parts of existing ones ls possiblethrough the nUTILfTYtr optJ.on. rtris procedur6 exists oul of two
steps.
The first one retrieves the necessary records and the second
step puts the new module into the masterfile.
//STEP1 EXEC LIBRAP TA= TPRTVATE r rE= |USERo5 r
//sYsrN DD *
.OPT UTITITY
-OPT
-ADD NE?{II{OD,LIST
-DESC .....
-PGMR .....
-INC PRGArseql ,seq2
-Itrc PROGBrseg3,seq4
-EX.IOD
-END
/ /STEP? E:XEC LIBRAP ,A= | PRWATE t , E= | USERO 5 |
/,/SYSIN DD DSN= *. STEP 1 . INS. OSJOB l DISP= ( OLD,DET,EITE)
In this example the first step recognizes the 
-OpT UTILfTY
card, removes this card and continues to substitute only theinclude command, -IliE, by the specified records, e.g. Lat<ingfrom module PRGA the records numbered seql through seq2
The other commands are not touc.\ed but directly transferred to
!h" output file. Ttre second step receives thus a completeinput description for a Librarian execution.
The masterfile name in the EXEC statement of the second step
may differ from the name in the first step. In this way thiiprocedure may be used to transfer modules or part of modulesbetween trro different masterfile.
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TESTIIG IARGE PROGRAI.IS
At the testing of large prograns it is good practice to store
the parts of the programs on whictr you are not working in
object form to save compilation time and output listings.
Suppose you have a large'systern with a main program and a
nurnber of subroutines stored as one module PROGA in the
masterfile named TMASTERFT on disk nUSER02n. A number of neltt
modules are created out of the existing source nodule by ttre
met-hod as described.in the previous section (tterging modules byUtilityr.
From PROGA is produced !.tOD1 which contains I{AIN
ind :,tOO2 which contains SUBRA
and SUBRB
and HOD3.which contains SUBRC
fhe input deck composition for this task is as follors:
//9TEP1 EXEC LIBRAPTA=TMASTERI'r,E=!USERo2 r
,/,/SYSIN DD *
-OPT UTTLITY
.OPT
-ADD MODIrLIST
-DESC .....
-PGMR .....
-INC PRGAT l ,17
-EttoD
-ADD.t{O2rLrST
-DESC .....
-PGIIR .....
-It{c PROGA,18,330
.EMOD
-ADD MOD3TLIST
-DESC .....
-PGIIR .....
-rNc PRGA,331,580
-EMOD
.END
/*
//s,raP2 EXEC LIBRAPTA=|I{ASTERF r ,E=!USERO2 !
/ /SYSIN DD DSN=*. SIEP 1 . INS . OSJOB, Df SP= (OLD, DELETE )
STEP2 creates ![ODl, !tOD2 and MOD3; consequently the subroutines
are compiled and the output of ttre cornpller is loaded as a
module with the name TOBJECTRi.
//srEP1 EXEC LIBRAP TA= !I{ASTERF r rE= rUSER02 I
,/,/SYSIII DD *
.OPT
-sEL MOD2,EXEC
-INC MOD3
-E!,toD
.EIiID
/*
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//stEP2 EXEC FTGC
/ /C,qP . SYSIN DD DSN=* . STEP 1 . INS. OSJOB r DISP= (OLD, DELETE)//slEP3 EXEC LIBRAPTA=|Ii!,ASTERF r rE=rUSERo2 |//DD1 DD DSN=ELOADSETTDISp=(OLDTDELETE)
//sYsrN DD r
-OPT
, 
-ADD OE'ECTR
-DESC .....
-PG![R .....
.AUX DDl
-EMOD
-END/*
In this particulai case in -INC command statement is not used
..in combination witlr the UTILITy option. The comn.uid selectsthe requested module and adds these records to the existing
output file.The use of the 
-INC command in this sense does not allow totransfer parts of modules, thus seguence nuobers must be
onitted.After the execution of this job the module OBJECTR contains the
object decks of the subroutines SUBRA, SUBRB, SUBRC.
Supposb non the programner wants to test modifications in the
main program and subroutines SUBRC.
ttre next-job will do this tas*:
//STEP1 EXEC LIBRAP,A=iMASTERFI,E=IUSERO2 !
,//sYsIN DD +
.OPT
.SEL MOD1,EXEC,TEMP
-EMOD Updates specificatione for IIAIN
-SEL MOD3TEXECTTttr'tP
_EltOD Ulrdate apecifications for SUBRAC
-END
/i//SXEP2 EXEC LIBRAP,A=rltASTERFr rE=|USER02 I
/,/sYsrN DD r
.OPT
-sEL OBJESIRTEXEC
.EMOD
-END/*//STEP3 EXEC FTGCTE
//CII{P. SYSIN DD DSN=+. STEP1 . INS. OSJOB TDISP= (OI.D'DEI,ETE)
/ /IXED .SISIN DD DSN=I . STEP2 . INS. OSJOB , DXSP= (OLD , DELEIE)//GO.SYSTN DD IInput data/*
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The modifications to ttre main program and SUBRC are onlyte[porary because of the option TEMp. The source modules arlnot affected. rf ttre testing results of the modifications arepositive, you h1v9. gnly to renoye the option TEI{p and the
Tang::_becone -definitiye. Do not forget to add in ttris casethe- Lrsr option to receive the updated'List of record sequence
nr.unbers.
The 
.updated versions of. MAIN and SUBRC are input to thecompiler, which produces the new object deck. at tire same timethe output of srEp3 stirr contiin trre -ousJrei  vrsions.Hovrever the rinkage editor searches first ttre output of the.conpiler to resolve the external references. As a conseguencethe nodification of MArN and sUBRC will be used and not the
obsolete versions.
rt is clear that ttre npdirle oBJEcrR, is not modified so aftersome time of introducing modificatione the programmer mustderete oBJEcrB. and create a ne\il modul.e from Ltt- ttre updated
routines.
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EDITI}G COOI,A}{DS
The Librarian disposes of a series editing conmands.The first exarqrle converts a moduLe named PROGA, from BCD
characters to EBCDIC.
//STEPI EXEC LIBRAPTA=|!{ASTERT TE=|USER05 I
//sYsrN DD t
.OPT
.SEL PROGA
-EDIT *I* (*
-EDIT I *) f
-EDIT ***=.
-EDIT 'ia* I t
_EDIT + [, *.1*
-EMOD
.END
The asterisk is a separator character. Any special character
may be used as suctr; Librarian defines the first synbol after
the EDIT comand as the separator.
Ttre general form of the -EDIT corunand is
-EDIT tSlrS2t (seql(,seq2)) (rSTR=nn) (rEND=kk)
in which
* is any specS.al characterSl is search string of maximal 35 characters52 is replacement string of maximal 35 characters
seql
define part of the nodule by record numbers
seg2
nn defines Etarting column, default is 1kk defines coluton beyond which no shifting may occur.Default Ls 72.
The bracket indicate that the mentioned item is optional.The 
-SCAN conunand is used to detect and signal a string of
specified characters through whole the module or Part of it.
The general form is:
-SCAN *S1* (seql(,seq2)) (,STR=nn) (rEND=kk)
The neaning of the lower case characters is as described for
the 
-EDIT cqnmand.
If one r.rants to substitute the contents of certain columns
through whole the deck or part of it, the command -FILL will do
the job.
The general format is:
-FrLL *s1* (seql (,seq2)) (,Cor;nn)
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in which ntr ls starting column fbr ttre field; default is 73.For_exaqlle, to ad.d characters ABC in colutrn 73-75, it is
eufficient to write:
.ETI,L *ABC'
It nuat be noted ttrat for each 
-SEL command the nrmher of EDIT,
-SCAN and -FIIJ, operations are maxinal 10. If you have t6perform nore than 10 operatlons add other 
-SEL cmand.
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BACI(-UP }IASTERFILES
Many users may dispose of modules in one 'single masterfiLe.
The advantage is that back-up procedures are sinplified. The
masterfile manager has the obligation to make at least once a
week a back-up copy of the whole file. It is strongly advisedto use at least two or three different tapes whlctr arepermutated. It may happen that a masterfile is damaged andthrough the back-up procedure also the file copy.Caution: Never make a back-up of a probably dimaged masterfileto your regular tapes.
The procedure for a.back-up is as follors:
//stEP1
//BACKIIP
//SYSIN DD +
-OPT INDEX,BKUPTAPE
.END
/t
in which X)O(X
YYYY
zzzz
dsnanre
EXEC LIBRAPTA= i)Q(XK r rE= TYYYYT
DD UNIT=TP9 TVOIF (PRfVATE TSER=ZZZZI t
LABEIF (1 rSL, ,C[rT) ,DSN=dsname,
DISP= (NEW,PASS) ,
DCB= (RECFM=PB, LRECL=80 
, BLKSIZE=800 )
is the masterf,ile narneis the disk unitis the tape labelis the tape file dataset nane
A masterfile of 30 cylinders 3330 disk can easily be stored on
a 1200 ft tape with density 1600 BPI.
The option IMEX in the 
-OPT card produces also a sununary ofthe present modules. See the paragraph on index listings.
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XESTORING A MASTERFII.E
If a maEterfile has been destroyed or damaged, it is necess.rrfTto delete,and recreate the file.
Any default option and the space reservation may be modified atthis moment.
//JOBT,IB DD DSN=LIBRA757DISP= (SHR,KEEP) TUNIT=DISK,// VOIFSER=COPICB//STEP1 EXEC PGM=IEUPRGIIi
,/,/SYSPRINT DD SYSdIT=A
//DD1 DD DSN=masterf ,IINIF33 30,VOIFSER=USERn4 r// DTSP= (OI,D,DELETts)//srEP2 EXEC PGM=$SURIAN
//SYSPRINT DD SYSCIIT=A
,/AASTER DD UNIE3330rVOI;SER=USERnnTDSN=arasterf ,
DCB= (BLKSIZE=6 4 0 4 TDSORG=DA) r
DISP= (NEwTKEEP,DELEEE) eSPACE= (CYL, (P.) )//svsrN DD *
-OPT INIT,DISKroptions/*
//STEP3 EXEC EtRUDR,U=3330,V=USERnn
,/,/GO.SYSTN DD +
reservation card/r//STEP[ EXBC PGlt=f$unrall
//sysPRrlrT DD sYsorrFA
//BACKIIP ID UNIT=rP9,VOIF(PRfVATETSHR=zzzzl t// DsNdananelLABEf,,=('l ,sL, rIN),// DcB=(REcFu=pB,rJlEcL=eorir,rsizr=800) r// DISP-(OLD,PASS)
/ l\lAs1fER Itr Dstl.roasterf ,UNrtE3330,VOL=SER{ISERnn,
DISP= (OID,KEEP)
//svsrlil DD *
-oPT RESTORETINDEX
-EDID
/+
In which magterf is ttre magterfilenaae
nn
k
indicates the dispack of the USER series
is the nunber of cylinders
options :rre already previously described
lltre delete and restore proc-edure is also used to reorganize the
space occupation of the masterfile. fspecialty very activefiles have to be deleted and restored once in a few months to
maintain anr economical space occupation.
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RESTORI}IG OF SITGLE MODUI,ES
Single nodules may be selected from a back-up tape and copied
to a masterfile by the next procedure:
//9TE,P1 EXEC LTBRAP
/AIASTER DD DT'MMY
/^,IASTIN DD UNIT=TP9TVOIF (PRMTE,SER=zz,zzl t
/ / faBEIF ( 1 , SL, , IN) , DsN=dsnarne rDISP= (OLD r PASS) r
/ / DCB= (RECFI!=FB, rJtEcL=8o r BLKSTzE=8o0 )
,/,/SYSAE Ol DD IINIT=SYSDAISPACE= (CYL' (1' 1 ) )
//sYsrN DD *
-oPT UTILTTY,NOCYCLE
-OPT IT{DEX
-COPY PRGA
.COPY PROGB
-EIqOD
.END
/*
/ /STEP2'EXrc LIBRAPTA= rxxxxrE= ryyyy'
,//SYSIN DD DSN=T.STEPI.INS.OSJOBrDISP= (OLD,DELETE)/*
in whictr
xxxx is the'masterfile nameyytry is the disk unit
zzzz is the tape labe1dsnane is ttre tape'file dataset name
PROGATPROGB are modules to be restored from back-up tape zzzz
onto masterfile xxxx.
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I}IDE:X IISTINGS
The contents list of a masterfile and relevant information maybe produced through the fNDEX option j.n the 
-OpT conunand.Four types of indexes are available respectively produced by:
-OPT INDEX
-OPT INDEX(pSnr)
.OPT IIIDEX(S)
-oPT rNDEx (r{)
The operand INDEX (pgnr) in whictr pgrmr is the progranmers name
as specified in the 
-PGl,tR card produces a List with one linefor 
-each module, including the module descriptions, the dateadded, the date and time of the list update and othei pertinentinformation.
Omitting the (pgmr) specification produces the list for theirodul6s.
The management variation of the index list is selected by
-OPT IllDEl((M) and produces an index listing of the entir6
masterfire with the standard module attributel and in addition
counts- representing the number of accesseE, updates andselections executions. Total fot the number oi records,
moduLes and available tracks are also provided.The system variation of the index list is selected by
-opr rNDEx(s). This option will produce an index listing oi
an entire masterfile containing the standard roodule attrib[tes,
a count of the'nurnber of extents occupied by a module and a
count of the number of half-track or full.-track blocks occupiedby the module.
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LIBRARIAT{ COM!{ANDS
Ttre list of Librarian coumands is not extraustive, neither areall possible options mentioned. Only the most frequent used
terms are speclfied.f!: complete list may be consulted at ttre Ccrrputing SupportLibrary.
TIIE OPT CONTP.OL CARD:
-OPT options. This card must be. the first input card and,
,except in the case of UULITY, there nay only be
one of this t1pe.
Allowable options are:
It{DEx(tlpe) urasterfile index of specified tlpe
wiLl. be produced
UTILIIT invokes UTILITY option
ADDING A IIET{ IIODULE:
-ADD modname options
-DESC description of max 30 characters
-PGl.tR name of max 10 ctraracters not blanksSource deck or 
-AUX card
.EMOD
UPDATING A I.IODULE
-SEL nrodnameroptions
-IIST optional columns 6-80 used to contain comments
-INS seql or -INS LAST
cards to be inserted after record seql or at the end of
the module
-REP segl (rseg2) or -REP ALL
carde to replace either segl through seq2 or all cards
-DEL segl (,seq2)
-Et40D
OPTIONS POR 
-ADD AT{D -SEL CO}IT.IANDS
EXEC module to be traneferred to next stepLIST module to be llsted
LrsTH list the history cards (-HST)
PUNCH module to be punchedSE@/arbrc,d/ sequence nurnbers begin in column a,
columns long, have an increment of
starting value d. The value of a may
81.
are b
c and
also be
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OPTIONS FOR .SEL COMMANDS
In additaon to the previous listed options, the 
-SEL card may
also contain:
TEI{P updates are effective only for ttre output file,
the source nodule remains unchanged
COPY=newname creates a dluplicate version of the moduLe namedtnewname'
RESEQ performs new record numbers for the module
DEI.ETING A MODULE
-DLI.I modname no options permitted
EDITTNG OPERATIOT{S
-SEL nameroptions
-EDrT *S1*S2*(seq1 (,seq2) ) (1 rSTR=nn) (,Et{D=kk)
-SCAN *S1+S2* (seg1 (,seq2) ) (1,STR=nn) (rEND=kk)
-FILL *S1* (seq1 ( rseq2) ) (,COL=run)
nn is starting column, default is 1
kk specifies ending column defaults to 72
mm is starting column for field, default is 73
maximum length of 51 and 52 is 35 characters
* is any special character
No more than 10 EDIT/SCANAILL operations per single
-SEL conmand are permitted.
COMMANDS WITH UTILITY
The next commands can only be used in combination with the
-OPT UTILITY option:
-INC modname(,seg1) (,seq2)
referenced module or part of it is written to the
output file.
-PRII'IT modname (,seq1 ) (,seq2)
-Pt NCH modname (,seq1 ) (,seq2)
referenced module or
punched.
Warnj.ng: First record
comrnand.
part of it is printed or
of output is the Librarian
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